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1979 1980 1985 1989 1993 1997 2002 2005 2009
Valid 1,469,477 Valid 1,309,034 Valid 1,521,174 Valid 1,421,355 Valid 1,642,965 Valid 2,177,171 Valid 2,778,808 Valid 2,873,801 Valid 4,462,411
TOTAL 1,693,333 TOTAL 1,489,484 TOTAL 1,745,929 TOTAL 1,587,135 TOTAL 1,726,168 TOTAL 2,321,117 TOTAL 2,994,065 TOTAL 3,102,416 TOTAL 4,734,339
UDP 31% UDP 34% ADN 29% MNR 23% MNR-MRTKL 34% ADN 21% MNR 21% MNR 6% UN-CP 5%
MNR 31% MNR 18% MNR 26% ADN 22% AP 20% MNR 17% MIR 15% PODEMOS 26% PPB-APB 25%
ADN 13% MNRU 2% MIR 9% MIR 20% MBL 5% MIR 16% ADN 3% UN 7% MUSPA 0%
PS-1 4% ADN 15% MNRI 5% IU 7% VR-9 1% MBL 3% UCS 5% NFR 1% Pulso 0%
APIN 4% PRA 2% MNRV 4% MIN 1% CONDEPA 14% PDB 0% CONDEPA 0% USTB 0% MAS-IPSP 60%
PUB 1% AFIN 1% MNRI-1 1% CONDEPA 11% UCS 13% CONDEPA 16% NFR 19% FREPAB 0% AS 2%
VO 1% PRIN 1% FPU 2% PS-1 3% ARBOL 2% UCS 15% LJ 3% MAS 50% BSD 0%
MITKA 2% PS-1 8% PS-1 2% FSB 1% ASD 2% IU 3% PS 1% MIP 2% GENTE 0%
Blank 3% FDR 3% PDC 1% MRTKL 1% FSB 1% VSB 1% MCC 1% Blank 4% Blank 3%
Null 10% FSB 1% FSB 1% FULKA 1% IU 1% EJE 1% MAS 19% Null 3% Null 2%
PUB 1% POR 1% Null 6% IND 0% Blank 3% MIP 6%
MITKA-1 1% ACP 1% Blank 4% MFD 0% Null 3% Blank 4%
MITKA 1% IU 1% EJE 1% Null 3%
Blank 7% FNP 1% MKN 1%
Null 6% AUR 1% Blank 2%








1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1999 2004 2010
Valid 1,139,883 Valid 895,131 Valid 1,245,467 Valid 1,119,785 Valid 1,712,097 Valid 2,001,801 Valid 2,674,838 Valid 3,973,737
TOTAL 1,284,317 TOTAL 1,004,267 TOTAL 1,344,629 TOTAL 1,189,817 TOTAL 1,801,271 TOTAL 2,124,509 TOTAL 2,879,389 TOTAL 4,408,002
ADN 25% AP 30% AP 25% MNR 33% MNR 20% MNR 19% MIR___NM 7% MNR_PUEBLO 1%
MIR 23% MNR 17% MNR 24% MBL 11% MBL 13% MIR 15% MNR 6% UN 4%
MNR 11% IU 7% MBL 5% MIR_NM 9% ADN_PDC 11% ADN 14% UN 5% UN_CP 3%
MBL 7% FRI 1% FRI 2% ADN 7% MIR 9% MBL 4% ADN 2% MNR 0%
VR_9 6% VR_9 1% UCS 22% FRI 2% FRI 3% VR9 2% MBL 2% ADN 0%
FRI 2% CONDEPA 17% CONDEPA 12% VR_9 0% MRTKL 1% FRI 2% FRI 0% UCS 2%
MIN 1% UCS 15% IU 4% MRTKL 0% VR_9 0% UCS 11% MNR_MIR_NM 0% MAS_IPSP 31%
AP_ 5% MST 1% Blank 3% CONDEPA 18% UCS 17% CONDEPA 4% PODEMOS 0% MAS_IPSP_A 4%
PS_1 4% VS_B 0% Null 4% UCS 8% CONDEPA 15% MAS-U 3% UCS 3% MSM 12%
FSB 2% MFD 0% FSB 2% IU 3% NFR 8% UCS_MBL 0% SPT 8%
MFD 1% Blank 3% ASD 2% MPP 2% MSM 5% MAS 17% PAIS 2%
ID 1% Null 8% IU 1% EJE 2% PS 3% MSM 8% M_P_S_ 2%
PDC 1% EJE 1% MKN 0% FSB 2% PP 6% AS_ 1%
Blank 6% Blank 2% Blank 2% PCB 1% AS_XXI 3% FA 1%
Null 6% Null 4% Null 3% KND 0% NFR 3% PRIMERO 1%
PDC 0% FRENTE_AMP 3% UNIR 1%
MPP 0% MUP 2% ASP 1%
MRTKL 0% CIU 2% VERDES 1%
Blank 2% MIP 2% FPV 1%
Null 4% MOVIBOL 1% TODOS 1%
AS_ 1% UNE 1%
MCSFA 1% PAN 1%
M_17 1% VOCES 1%
BUS_3R 1%
MPC 1%
SPT 1% Blank 4%
MPSC 1% Null 6%
Blank 2%
N.B. Percentages	expressed	as	a	share	of	the	national	vote.	After	1999,	most	parties	are	only	registered	in	some	municipalities. Null 5%
Establishment	parties
Neopopulist	parties
MAS
361	additional	parties,	each	with	
<0.5%	of	the	vote
155	additional	parties,	each	with	
<0.5%	of	the	vote
55
